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) Unloading Today™

CAR FANCY NAVELS 
CAR PINEAPPLE FLORIDAS 
CAR FLORIDA GRAPEFRUIT 
CAR CALIFORNIA LEMONS

CHAS. S. SIMPSON, 68-^^™*st'

ONTARIO TO PLAY BIG PART
IN MEETING NEED OF GOLD

Canada Steamship Lines in First Full Year 
Under Peace Conditions Makes Record

McKINNON

. L McKIN
cv.., OOTernroDnetben
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Sufficient Capital and Labor Should, in Fifteen Years, En
able Northern Ontario to Produce More Gold Than 

Herrick Has Bright Future.

toCompany’s Surplus Ç4ow Getting Close to Total Funded Debt—Total Revenue Js 
During the Year Amounted to $15,240,414, an Increase of $1,200,000- 

Net Earnings at Record Level of $4,580,272—Total Assets 
Increased Over $5,000,000 to $44,557,179.
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SCOTIA Many of the nations of the world are 
suffering from a shortage of gold. Gold 
Id tile standard of value and the only 
money accented In settlement of Interna
tional balances. 'ine position of a na' 
uon is analogous to mat oi a family, ex
cept that wuuln the limits of its 
country the latter can use 
me paper tokens oi the country.

Hut paper or bank notes not on a gold 
basis uo not pass between nations except 
at tneir assumed value In gold.

The fluctuations In exchange are mere
ly representative of the efforts made to 
adjuei. tne gold value oi international 
promissory notes. This process has re
duced the German mark to the status of 
a mere scrap of paper. Many of the, 
raw materials whicn Germany requires 
in her manufactures comes from abroad. 
As she has very little gold with which 
to purchase such materials, some of her 
factories are idle, work is scarce and 
famine menaces tne once great nation.

A nation with only paper promises to 
pay Is in the same position as the poor 
man without the ordinary currency of his 
country. He cannot pay for what he 
requires, but must obtain credit, .... 
always an easy thing to do even be
tween nations. Therefore, there is a 
shortage of work and ’ bread in many 
parts of Europe and it Is estimated that 
at least lU.OVO.OUO

is an infallible index as to the realized 
wealth of the various nations. War is 
the great acid test of financial strength.

Producttion is now the salvation of the 
stricken world. Gold rules the nations. 
It provides food and work, allays unrest 
and establishes stable government. 

Northern Ontario's Future.
Gold is the most desirable of all our 

natural resourcts. Almost automatically 
it becomes either national or interna
tional money.
termine its weight and fineness, 
coining is unnecessary, 
be stored, then marketed and moved long 
distances by rail and boat, all involving 
expense and risk.

If sufficient capital and labor can be 
obtained northern Ontario will within the 
next fifteen years have an output of gold 
greater than the United States. The 
metal occurs In quantities not equalled 
in any othér part if the world.
Shining Tree, one of the newer camps, 
there are over twenty properties show
ing gold on the surface. In one sec
tion there are seven great properties all 
in a string along the Montreal River 
very much like KalgoOrile's “golden mile.’’ 
The Herrick Is the largest and richest 
of these properties and the furthest ad
vanced in point of development. By 
shaft and diamond drill it has been 
proved to a depth of 800 feet. It Is equip
ped with a modern mining plant and 
should soon be helping in the Important 
work of rectifying the adverse exchange 
on New York.

All the nations of the world are in 
great need of gold. To secure it there 
must be production and still more pro
duction, and strong, ordered govern
ments. Germany sought to seize much 
of the wealth of the world by force. She 
was the arch-Bolshevist. Her tragic fate 
should be a lesson to all those of that 
ilk. The world must and will have or
dered governments. If representative in
stitutions are overthrown, despotism im
perious and cruel in its sway will 
take their place.

The etead'y strides which Canada t her Slat, 1818, $20,078,675; -net addl- 

Steamship Lines, Limited, have been | tlona ior the year, being excess of ad

ditions to fleet over vessels lost and 
sold, $5,618,247, making the total value 
of the company’s vessels $25,697,828, 

statement for the fiscal year to De- I up from $20,078,575. The real estate 
cember 31st, 1918, which is now go-1 holdings, docks, wharves, etc., of the 

ing forward to shareholders, 

record of Canada Steamships was one 

of the features of the war period and 

on this account there will be special | tion r

ordinating Great Lakes,
Ocean traffic, your Directors have i*- 
augurated several new services be
tween Canada and Europe and be
tween New York, West Indies and 
Bouth America, through the purchaee 
of modern steamers. Some of these 
vessels have passenger 
tion, it is the belief of your Directors 
that the immigration business will as
sume large proportions. The results 
obtained have already justified the 
policy adopted. The Ocean Services, 
besides enjoying a substantial rev
enue, have contributed 
creased earning power of all branches 
of the company’s operations. You will 
note by the Balance Sheet that the 
Increase in the vessel property of the' 

company over that of last 
amounts to $6,619,247.83, that the in
crease in fixed assets indicated under 
the heading “Real Estate Buildings, 
Docks and Wharves’’
$286,872.57, and the increase in other 
fixed assets, etc., to $398,348.27, the 
last two increases being attributab/e 
very largely to extensions 
our shipbuilding plant at Three Riv
ers.

River

i at own making during the past few years 

are strongly reflected by the annual

tH currency or

WHOLESALE FRUITS j ho<?,S^lIT^td. 
AND VEGETABLES

All required is to de
even
mustWheat

The I company now stand at a value of 
$6,351,017, compared with $6,054,144, 
while the total value of the fixed 
sets, after allowing for a deprecla- 

eserve of $4,564,291, now stands 
interest in the showing for 1919, as I at $28,916,912, as compared with $23,- 
tbii? was the first full year diuring | 661,179 at the end of the previous

year.
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Veor*fi?m' yesterday a1he F tor Id 61 ““éumb^l'IÎVT?^™ dozl-Vor $jZp"r

higher than the case' ,whlcb L3 ^toes at $4.26 per bag; bpanlsn oiiona
ale Helllnlr navels- which at i7.5U per case. •
thev '=at, *7 to, 68’60 per case, as VVhite & Co., Limited, had a car of
thé^Plorldas" 698 deairable slzea than Cal. lemons, selling at 58 to $8.60 per 

Potatoes—Tho ; , . taKe: a car sunklat navels at $8 to $S.5tikeDtThlirl,P nHre by V. l,he per0^i-“e: a car Ontario apples. Spys
ixMters Kept nigh, prices on the whole- at SV.oO to $11 ard Kiiawtn «t « ,(1today tnëTetV^5 P,6r ba,8 y6a- P« bffi* «orida cat^age it #4

the $4’ 50 ner lii 'f refuse to pay P"r hr toper; mushrooms at $3 to 43.60 
Cha.: 8. Simp,7n had a ear of Florida aL* Jfc*
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navel mang a at *7°5n m is S bra,ld and *u Per I’bU sweat potatoes at"$3.75 
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tk 8ft’ f„atrCtr °f *' lorida fapefruil at | Jos. Bamford A Sons had a car of On.

keg: sweet DOta-toFn «t t-> pa 1 cLl ol Cal. lemons at $8 per case: ap- 
Itomper Potatoes at $,.50 per ; pies at $4.50 to $6 per bbl. and $3.40 to
.eSSÏTiSÜ0** *£ a car of potatoes I ‘teSl*7,60 ^ 5a<ik;

b^hp^. -Hing4 XT*

ffiwSF”8 «Wi sajtscswSlemons at $8 per case, Winesap apples at $o.26 to $6 per case- Cal lemons at 
at $4,2a per box; apples at $6 to $7.»o $8 pèr case- «luJiftowêr at toss- ir. 
5*finbbI ’- Potatoes at $4.25 per bag; ben?lettuce kt $4 50 to K 

l°1,4ona at Î1-JÜ aud W Per case; bage at $8.50 per care.

“ÎE
&£,,\s,r’Æ ■rsfa,’» ssa^ross"

UPer: aPP,e8 at *5 to $11 $4.50 . pe? bag; rfW £<■ U*

A. A. McKinnon hgd a car ot potatoes St $4 26 „e°r te Pnri 1 SjP4>l3" 
oellfiig at $4,25 per bag; turnips at $1.25 bbl • Cal lëmon!T = t°«» nor *° to por 
carrots at $2.25', beets at $2.50. and par- ’ ' _ ,S per
«dips at $2.75 per bag; Rome Beauty Wholesale Fruits,
apples at $1.25 per box; Baldwins at $6 Apples—Western boxed, $8.50 to -J4.50
to $7 per bbl. per box; Ontario» and Nova Scotleh $4

D. Spence had Florida and navel or- to *u Per .bbl. 
anges selling at $7,50 to $8.6u per case- Banana»—8$4c per lb.
apples at $3.50 to $4.50 per box and SB .„C,ranbeÏXle6—1$H-“0 to $12.50 per bbl., 
per bbl.; Florida grapefruit at $5.50 per ,? .to $6-2®'Per box; late Howes, $14-;kir 
oaAe; potatoes at $4.25, turnips at $1.15 Lb!;; $7-25 Per bpx.
lo $1.25, arid carrots ut $2.15 to $2.25 per Grapes—Emperor, $7.50 to $9 per keg
bug. or drum; Spar ish Malagas, $11 to $18

The Ontario.Produce Co. had a car of peJ. keel ,
.stal k apples; navel oranges at $7 to $b -n$'1'50
i>ci case; potatoes at >1 to $4.25 per cafe’ uuba"; f4 ^ ?4.o0 per case.
Uag; turnips at $1.26; carrots at $2.ii5; ,i8«e° ,9 per CMe: Mea*

,2 7B P6r Ua6: °ni0,1S at *7-5b Ora^l^,annda%tePer,7CTo $8.50 

Peters, Duncan, Ltd., had a ear of ca?,e: Fl°r*ds«, $7.50 to $8.60 per case. 
Nova Scotia apples selling at *3.50 to $7 V$ln t0 Per box'
per bbl.; a car of Cal. cauliflower at Khm^rWHm. „ ln
<«.60 per case; a car of Imperial Valley dozen bunche^*^ ’ $I ‘ $1'40 per
leeburg lettuce at $1.60 per ease; a car HtniwbeS^—FlnHS, on
of Florida cabbage at $7.50 to $8 per Tsnge ri n b”*'
case: two tanks of Florida strawberries Tomitoe«^Hr.t bmvl ^
at 90c per box; apples at *3.50 per box; lb.; No.1”’!, s”c‘ner ib' N 18 4oC pCT 
rhubarb at $1 to $1.25 per dozen ; Dota- .... .toes at^ $4.25 per bag; beots and carrots . „ . ,Whol”ale Vegetables, 
at *2.2« per tiag; parsnips at $2.50 Artichokes—None in.

A W. J. McCaft Co., Ltd., had a car of Dried white, $4.50, $4.75 andA ssr.-sn isa.-tiMutt's «•» --I -«.p. in.n&' gssswrrjar* w, cm,.
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which the company operated Its en

larged system under peace condi

tions.

to the in-
Current and working assets 

gained to $6,866,873, up from $5,438,- 
976, while current and accrued liabil- 

onty | «ties amount to $4,937,574.
•î" W. Norcross, the president, in his 

report t<j shareholders, says in part: 
“Both the freight and

have

■ : .« not
That the company was not 

able to ihold the record earnings ofN year
, , . human beings will

die of starvation before the end of the 
year.

Tlie self-contained countries or those 
producing nearly everything required for 
their own use are in much the strongest 
position, and any surplifs they are able 
to export brings gold ot* the equivalent 
of gold. The gold reserve of the Unit
ed States is now 43 per cent, of her 
paper money. Financially she is the 
strongest of the nations, because shd 
lias been able to realize on her great 
natural resources. She lias the most 
gold in her treasury, almost as much 
as all the other nations combined. In 
fact, the proportion of gold to

1918. but was able to go to new high 

levels, will passenger
, eafnings of the system have been 

tion of the strong ramifications es- eminently satisfactory during the past 

tablisfied by the management during* year. Considering that this is the first 
the war period. Under the favorable | year that the company has operated

its enlarged systems under peace con
ditions, these results must be regarded 
as gratifying and on this

be taken as an tndlca-

amounts to1HI Graham,3
ViMVESTMEN-

4j:
conditions which existed in the early 
years ot the 
looked well ahead, 
ous departments

I war the management 
and In its vari-

made to Members Toronto 
|5 Bay Street 

Phone M
HltliII account

there la every justification for looking 
to the future with confidence.

“In conformation with our announced 
policy of extending the field of 
tions of the company abroad, thus

made long term 
contracts which are now accruing 
to the benefit of the company. In 
addition, the company has rounded 
out ita entire organization from, an 
inland water concern to a big steam
ship consolidation, with its various 
linos established, not only on all the 
waterways of Canada, (but 
ocean to France

H ^Xfter careful consideration, your 
directors have decided to place the 
common shares of the company on a 
7 per cent, per annum basis, payable 
quarterly."

11 cHl;
soonpaper

opera-
ferula, new,. $6.76 per case; Florida,' $4 
per hamper, $7.50 to $8 per case.'

Carrots—$2 to $2.25 per bag.
Cauliflower—California, $5.60 to $6 per 

standard crate, $2.50 to $2.76 per pony 
crate.

Celery—Cal., $14 to $15 per case; do
mestic, $1.25 per doz. bunches; Florida, 
$0 to $7 per case.

Endive—$9 per bbl.
Lettuce-rCalifomia Iceberg, $4.50 to 

$5 50 per case; Florida, $3.50 to $4 
hamper; leaf, 30c to 40c per dozen.

Mushrooms—Imported, $3 to $3.50 per 
3-Jb. basket.

Onions—$7.60 to $8.60 per cwt.; email 
size, $5 per cwt.; ’Spanish, $7 to $8.60 
per case; green, 40c to 60c per doz. 
bunches.

—$7-60 to $8 per case; 75c to 
$l.2u per dozen bunches.

Parsnips—$2.50 to $3 per bag.
Peppeus—Imported, $8 per case; $1 

per dozen.
Potatoes—$4 to $4.60 per bog.
Radishes—40c to 50c per doz. bunches; 

imported, 60c to 75c per dozen bunches.
Spinach—$36 and $11 per bbl.
Sweet potatoes—$3.56 per hamper.

lrr.P8 i— Î1-25 Per ba8; California 
turnips, $o per case.

Shallots—$1 per dozen bunches; do- 
meztic 40c tp 50c per doz.

TlIf f, i111 BROKERS DIFFER ON 
VICTORY MINIMUMS

CO

PROFIT AND LOSS. BOTHWper case; cab-
1919 1913I x m • „ ■ 1»17

15,240,414 14,094,393 13 SSI sir 10.660.141 9,75<>U sIsoaiS?

1916 1916 1914
$ $ $

12,122038 7,775,034 6.585,81* 
8,062,683 6,042,977 6,657,774

, Gross ........................
the Operating Exp. .

Net .............
Bond Interest

on COMPANY,arid other European 
■points and southward to the West 
Indies and South America.

Of equal Importance has been the 
steady Improvement Canada Steam
ship Lines has made in the class of 
steamers om its various routes. AI Depreciation ... 
large number of -the boats which 1
were turned over at the time of the I Bad debts -....., 

consolidation have been 
favorable terms, and have been 
placed • by etandard modem vessels 
which should meet every -requirement 
of the large undertakings of the 
company for many years to come.

The operating account 
total revenue for the year of 1919 of 
$15,240,414, as compared with $14,- 
094,393 In the previous year, a gain 
of approximately $1,200,000. Of this 
amount revenue from vessels 
amounted to $14,495,667, as compared

■I■I ............ 4,680,272 4,398,079
............  357,963 369,622

4,222,393
Other interest ............ 2,980

Gradual Scaling of Prices or 
* Entirely Open Market 

Favored in Quarters.

4,023,864
392,306

4,059,544 1,733,057 
443,044 457,785

3,978,857 3,631,659 3,616,600 1,274,272
25,665

. Capital Stock Issu 
of One Do 

1 FIVE HUNDRED 
ACRES IN R 

AND LB
. Operating ONE 
• duclng Well» In tn 
jTWO HUNDRED 

. ACRE LEASE 
TOWN]

928,946
461,466per

J?
■ 476:671

15,319 85,276 16,874*»: 6,721

4,219,327 3,956,892 3,625,938
.. 1.3711,286

$ i

3,601,181 1,188,996 
1,146,730 1,061,663 .805,309 476,988

2,795^72 _712,058 

27^00 - 35,000

2,768,372 677,'0Ç8
322,0.46 .......

460,697
455,636
~ 5,067 

60490

Mi Ihc action of tlie Victory Loan com
mutée In authorizing a considerable re
duction in the minimum prices at which 
1 Icioiy bonds can be traded in came 
as somewhat of a surpilse to many local 
bond brokers as well as to the public at 
'*crge, and difference ut opandon was 
shonn yesterday. In one respect there 
was unanimity, namely, that the re
sources behind the bonds render them 
Canada's premier security, but some 
brokers said they believed a gradual 
scaling down of the prices, if such a 
proct-es were necessary, would be pro- 
leiabie to a sudden marking down of 
several points The Victory Loan com- 
,U Particularly anxious to make
the 1924 and 1934 loans, issued last fall 
attractive to Investors, but certain brok
ers tool: the view that authorizing sales 
of tmese bonds 3*4 to 4 points under the 
~aue price ot par might give a mis
coding Impression da to Canada’s fi
nancial status.

Some brokers’ houses contended that 
It would be better to allow all Can
ada « government bonds' to follow their 
faLU,ral market course, this country be-
, •5 „,h,<Lunly °?e whlch has undertaken- 
to stuUllze prices by proserbing mini- 
mu ms.

The fact that the authorized minimum 
price of the 1924 issue, 96Vi, is only a 
point ot- so above the price at which the 
wur loan of 1926 was dealt In yesterday appeared anomalous to some obs^ero

JkTiz°f the fact that, the 1924 bond 
bond eft Pf cent" >'oarly and the 1925 
bond nily 5 per cent. The latter bond 
has a free market, and did not sell off 
mere than half a point yesterday despite 
the strong competition which the lowered
The I1926*hSnih? V<Ct°‘Z bonds Provides, 
nif .1 , ^°nd J? not widely distributed
Oosliion ^ter ««erings, and its technical 
*>0tfiu°n *’ therefore, stronger. 
r„Jhn=SeUlnJ, °{ mtoimum prices does 
no. necessarily mean that tlie Victory
figures Wilf>ffetHte around the low
and ti’io.S” riSSS drled U'P yesterday, 
ke? mJME .orders come into the mar- 
foilow t ria" Prtce appreciation should

Fa case.t. •<■1 2,848,043 2,306,162 2,564,275
. 30,000 20,000 ; 25V579 . Small Cap 

Capable Md 
DIRECTORS COM 

CESSFUL BA 
. BUSIN ES 

K, Profitable return) 
produd

sold on v1 ■
2,818,043

400,000
Z' 2.786.162 2,538,696

400,000 300,000

2.386.162 ' 2,238,996
25,000 25,000

re- *44,933War Taxm hi
i

2,4(18,043
33,675

2,446,386
16,156

ill! j ! Directors
14,906 15.000 «fe '

■ Exceptional oppoi 
Profita as E 

Proci
2.384,368 2,361,162 3,213,696

-47,687 37,063
2,431,170 662,1*2

40,140 ...____
a *69,933shoiwe a Bonusto $6 per 36.394

Write us for2,836,681 2,334,099 2,178,402 
90,358 li4,686

2,391,990
87.415

662,152 *59,933,
70,836 91.1

Written off ...kf MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.

Montreal Feb. 23.—An easier feeling 
prevailed here today ln the cash grain 
market and prices were reduced, 
local flour market showed 
velopment.

JOHN PBATT»! Pt-r
2,836,681 2,333,741

773,601 1,276,136
2,063,816

941,881
2,303,616 691,317

179,979
*151,991 79 Adelaide 

TORONT
b phene Main 6759.

Profit on sales
.......ifThe

no new de-
tojned both for spring wheafan^bleifded 

nour, while the trade in winter wheat 
flour continues quiet. The miilfeed mar
ket is unchanged with prices very firm 
There Is no change in the market for 
rolled oats and the haled hay market 
is without feature. There was no Im
portant change in the local egg market 
and that for potatoes is quiet. Feeling 
is still somewhat unsettled in the but
ter market and there Is a steady demanl 
in the cheese market.

Oats—Canadian Western. No. 2. $1.16; 
do Canadian western. No. 3, $1.11%.

Flour—New standard, $13.25 to $13.55.
Rolled oats—Bag, 90 lbs., $5.15 to $5.25,
Bran—$45.25.
Oats—$52.25.
Hay—No. 2, per ton, car tots, $26.
Cheese—Finest easterns, 26 %c to 27c.
Butter—Choicest creamery, 62c to 63c- 

seconds, 57c to 58c.
Eggs—Fresh, 76c to 77c; selected, 60c 

to 62c.
Potatoes—Per bag, car lots. $3.50.

. L?fd—Pure* wood Palis, 20 lbs. net, 31c 
to 31%c.

I 3,110,282
with $13,481,238 izi 1918, docks and I Dividende .......... .. .... 1,365,000
wharves $238,426 against $222,810,

$305,192 against | Previous balance ... 

revenue this year 
amounted to $201,137, against $216,-

3,509,377 3,005,697
876,000 2,479,167

2,624,877 526,530
2,374,755 1,843,225

2.483.594
636,250

691,317 *131,091, 
• •••:• 401,041

1,827,344 601,817 *652,132
20.883 *570,433 18,296

i»,883 *570,429

IS? !. 1,766,282
6,009,630

and miscellaneous 
$174,674. Otherill 

i a. 1

NOTICE OF Rl

F. C. Sutherland I 

gret to announce thj 
illness, Mr. G. A. B| 
of the firm, has bee 
his position with th

6,764,912 6,009,632 2,374,766 1,849^26♦Deficit.
169.

ASSETS.Total expenses reflected the higher 
chgts of operation, due to increased 
wages and Insurance, and totalled I vwets A8sets: 

$10,660,141, up from $9,766,318, Jeav- Realty (ibuild4nge)i‘etci .
ing net earnings for the year of $4,- other fixed ............................
580,272. as compared with $4,338,079
-in 1918, and $1,732,067 in 1915. Out | Less depreciation ..............

of the net earnings the amount
quired for bond interest depreciation I Current assets............
and reserve for government taxes, hivMtSlnm ’"f6®.

etc., totalled $2,243,593, leaving a net Fund» with Trustees
profit for the year of $2-336,679, -Sr^miattond ............

which compares with $2,324,008 a Discount
year ago. I Adj. losses ...................

The

1810 191-8 1917 1916
$ i* 5

v\ • 18,797,920 
6M1.682 6,331,114

726,759 610,434
FOOD PRIG

1,034,649ili For the fourth ço 
clpif-s exceed adveu 
quotations in the Ul 
by Dun’s Rqview, i 
ing 52 and the latte 
ceptlons, the recee, 
tiyely slight, but t 

1 eplnto

’J-SS !Sjg
A- \ re-\ ^’ÎÎÎ’ÎS 23,661,179 24,405,355 23,058,657

. 5,866,873 5.436.976 4,065,008
758,519 723,376

• 551,709 427,139
• 36,617 126,038

r&sï 3,432,119 
1,064,855 707,133

221,792 93,738
244,017 1,547,077

290,048 
86,816 172,772
............ 27,765

slight, but i 
on that the risii 

h*l at last received1

» LI VERPOOI

118,320 Livetpool, - Feb. 
closed steady. Feb. 
AJiril, 27.30; May,. : 
July, 25.28; Aug., 
Oct., 23.31; Nov., ! 
Jain., 22.20.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET. surplus account also indi
cates just how the company has been 
able to strengthen its position in the 
past few years. At the end of last

Lease., contracts, goodwill, etc.......................liM 1.1K
i.8l Winnipeg, Feb. 23.—Oats closed 1c

SAKrte July^c Porittort^l*ow\ngCexfrdaacta from^r!

Flax closed 3c to 2c lower respectively New Yo?k ir>of'8n^Hesi,°rS5. b]ervlce ot 
for May and July. thi. hLJ. 1 o£ Part|cular interest at

Rye. 3%c lower for May. -TheQuotations. i'arla.d an People are not over-
Oats-May, open, 84%c; close, 93%c- km toÆt?r debt8- Jhe debt Is 

July, open. 89%c; close, 88%c. ™ fleuft'’tobm« n«L lar5,0 tVough t0 be dif-
Barley—May, open $1.50- close $148 i On November 29, 1919July close, $1.40. P ’ ’ ’ ”’48- ^sn,|t.7d1ebt JYaa officially stated at $1.-
Flax-May. open. $4.99; close, $4.96*. ent tlme « J.uti p°pulati°n by the pres-* 

July, open, $4.70; close. $4.68. that the ^ e.dni?® all"1. ^P00-000- «°
Rye—May, open, $1.71; close, $1.68%. *202 , debt la Juat about

Cash Prices. t?il18 flgyre; ?f course, does not in-
Oats—No. 2 C W 94160- Na 8 r- w Ï, e tne provincial or municipal debts Wc7% 1 feed, ’ 89$V No. 2feTd' Sunfctoa’i “î"?1*0"81’ 8tate, cSuntyand 

88%c; track, 93%o. ’ ™nntrv ip nil Pd.enb,ledneBH our own
Larley—No. 3 C.W., $1.68; No, 4 C. Per capita. Tlie

W„ $1.42: track $1.48. V? *! L,3?1]4’ not deluding that
Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., $6.16; No. 2 C oinhi" »mi Ï 8 18 about 1226 Per

N°- 3 C W - M’66*: track: Si|taofX,e^S,ted0fSrml8$V92°1 êur 

2 Rye—No. 2 C. W„ $1.65%. SSTof"^^^ S.ltos L° a^ut"6,^’

and this figure for the United Kingdom

Canada’s Finances.

44,667,179 88,919,677 38,676,584 97,918,959

LIABILITIES.
.......... ^ÎI’PÎÎ’Ü?0 $12.600,000 $12,600,000 $12,500,000
......... 12,100,000 12,000,000 12,000,000

..........- 2,220,886 767,020

.........  6,758,732 5,927,186

............ •; ••••............................. 600,000 600,000

.......... 4,937,674 2,602,724 8^04,190 2^*6,009

10,000 
2,409 

110,706

* <1 j-ear the total surplus stood at $5,- 
009,630 and added to it, a» per oper
ating account of December 31st, 1919, 
was the total of $2,336,679 <and net 
profits on sales of fixed assets, etc., 
amounting to $773,601—a -total of 
$3,110,280, making a 
available for distribution of $8.11#,- 
910. Of this amount preference stock 
dividend at the rate of 7 p.c. required 
$876,000 and common dividend at the 
rate of 4 p.c., $480,000, a total o-f $1,- 
355,000, leaving a balance to toe 
rie.i forward into the new 
$6,764,910, an amount which is close 
to the total funded debt of the com
pany.

U, S. BANK

While in, some i 
sien in ban\ clearl] 
pronounced as 
the leading manufj 
bûting centres- In tl] 
report substantial g 
of this period in 
aggregate last week] 
cording to Dun's R-j 
$8,082,200,830, repre 
34.4 and 49.1 per i] 
cesnpared with the] 
responding weeks i]

Preferred stock ..........................
Common Stock ..........................

Funded Debt:
1st mortgage (bonds ..............
Delb. stock .......................................
Itoan secured .......................
Current ............................................|

Reserves:
Freight claims .............. .............
JJ*®- on bond redemption .
Sinking fund surplus .........
Uncompleted Voyages 
Surplus .

1
^TEPONSET PAROID enjoys a national 

reputation, and is acknowledged to be 
the best ready roofing on the market. To 
use Neponset Paroid is to have a guarantee 
that your roof is water and weather proof, 
is fire-resisting, will give you long service, 
and be economical in upkeap.

12,000,000

1,3(15,026 2,206,706
6,081,340 6,396.306

rece;

total amount
10,000 

1,557 
130,886

• • £29
•• 6.764,910 6,109,630 2,31b 754 ’l,848,225

44,657,179 38,919,677 38,670,684 37,918,969
STATEMENT OF WORKING CAPITAL, DECEMBER 

Current Assets

10,000
6,969

84,212

20,000
20,085
62,662

i............

car- 
year of

31, 1919. 
Current LiabilitiesPAROID (1919 1918 1919 1918 ii-

TWELVE IN MANITOBA
MAY RUN AS FARMERS

$ ■ $ » r V F0LL0Cash ....................
Cash Trustees 
Accounts ... .
Adjusted ..........
Interest ...............
Insurance ... 
Investments .. 
Inventoriée ...

565,615 553,267
•• 733.607 462,980
•• 1.936,756 1,614,313 

370,479 563,159
” . «.!»<> 4,197
.. 1,223,505 1,363,018

175,000 ................
•• 816,820 898,069

Bank loan . 
counts ,.. 
«rest ... 

War Tax ..

. 700,000

. 2,647,337 1,308,750
155,828 114,707

. 1.205,668 960,516

. 218,760 218,750

The base of Neponset Paroid is a high-grade rag 
felt thoroughly impregnated with asphalt, making 
it positively water-proof and fire-resisting.

,UL It is further reinforced with a tale
surface, grey in color; or with a 
permanent slate surface, red or 
greên in color.
If*7 to H ~ ever> roll of 
Neponset Paroid is supplied suffic
ient nails and cement with full 
directions.

Ac
iniFeatures of General Statement.

The general statement of assets and 
liabilities shows total assets of $44,- 
557,179, up from $38,$19,677 at the 
end of the previous year. Among the 
fixed assets are vessels, as at Decem-

Î Ki Winnipeg, Feb. 23.—The Winnipeg 
Free Press says:

“At least six, perhaps twelve Far
mers’ party candidates will be nom
inated and will contest constituencies 
at the provincial elections next sum
mer, it was announced today from a 
source which is in close touch with 
the Farmers’ political

\ Dividends
! bus1

. pri:6,866,873 6,438,976 4,937,674 2,602,724 
929.299 2,836,152Net Working Capital

dea
would also be much reduced thru the de
duction of advances to allies. Consid
ering also that the wealth of Canada is 
high, being about $2000 per capita, It is 
evident that this amount of debt is not 
sufficient to be a serious handicap. Our 
own national debt, after deducting to 
allies, is about $144 per capita.’’

In conclusion is the following : -The 
Dominion of Canada is in a sound con
dition commercially and financially. She 
Is one of our best trade customers and 
is bound to remain so by the nature of 
her industries. The government, pro
vincial and municipal bonds which she is *to,atJn? here-are attractive; she is en- 
tltled to a higher credit rating than any 
other nation to whom we are lending ex
cept Great Britain, and it would pay to 
give much more attention to developing 
our trade and investment business with

I ASK COMMERCE BOARD 
TO EASE WOOD EXPORTS

noHe was a member of Bridgq Street 
Methodist Church quarterly board. A 
widow, one son and one daughter sur
vive.

i| , movement.
•These candidates will profess 

legiance neither to
ai me

Norris nor R. C. Willis, leader of the 
opposition. If elected, and The Free 
Press informant declared that he felt I 
no doubt on this matter, the Farmer 
members will maintain strict 
pendence in ttie house.”

On March 8, it states, a drive fo** 
funds will be started with an objec
tive of $300,000, of which about $200,- 
000 will be devoted to organizing for 
the federal campaign.

api
Edmonton, Feb. 23-—The Alberta 

Association of Architects has petition
ed the board of commerce to take im
mediate action which will

Tr
ser

lnde- exprevent or 
at least curtail the amount ojf lumber 
exported to the United Suitesm est

besuntil
such time as the demands of the Can- 
adl?” consumers have been satisfied 

The architects further ask that
lumber* tak*n t0 rerulete the price of

in

of
it

VICE-ADMIRAL NAPIER 
ON WAY TO WASHINGTON

tbiMed* I, Cauda by
BIRD & SON LIMITED 

Hamilton, Ont.
».

Renseller Morden, Belleville,
Succumbs to Pneumonia

y mCalgary Soldier and Wife
Both Found Dead in Bed

New York, N.Y., Feb 23.—Vice-Ad
miral Trevelyan D. W. Napier, com- 
mander-in-chief of the British North 
American and West Indies navy | 
station, who commanded the British ! 

I hght cruiser squadron in the battle 
of Jutland, 
muda today 

i Hamilton. He 
Washington on a visit.

j m
Belleville, Ont.. Feb. 23.—(Special! 

-Reneeller Morten. 74 years of age, 
one of Belleville’s well known citizens 
passed away last night from 
tack of pneumonia after 
illness.

*Calgary, Feb. 23—S. M. Harvey and 
his wife were found dead in their bed 
at 222 East Fourth 
ing. The man's 
that he had taken 

^ was a returned soldier.

a'

I II arrived here from Ber- 
on thp steamer Fort

is on the way u>

an at- 
a few days’

Mr. Harvey EHeTîEEE

a member of the board ot education.

i avenue this morn-
A. O. iJ 

__ «mehaJ

HEAD Or

appearance indicated 
poison.

r.
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The Sterling Bank 
of Canada

TAjB KOTlM that a Special Gee- 
eral Meetfns of fin Shareheldere of the 
fkerlias Bank of (ftaada will be held a» 
the Head Office # the Bank, corner 
•tins and Bay Streets, Toronto, en the 
loth day of March, A4). 1*20, at the 
boor of twelve o’clock noon, for Si 
Purpose of filling the vacancy In the 
office of Auditor, created by the reel*, 
nation of the present Auditor owing to 
in-heelth,

FraTHEB TAKE NOTICE that 
the following persons eligible for nenUn- 
.. ** Wended to be nominated fer
the said office, at the said meeting.
„ TO BE NOMINATED BY
Joa”-f-»®*>sen, B. T. Heneher.

Bobeon. B4tchl« * Co.
TAKE NOTICE that 

this meeting U Called end thle netioe 
rtren, pursuant to Section Flfty-Sli of 
the flank Act.

DATED at Toronto tMs second day of 
February, A.D. 10*0.

A." H. WALKER,
General Manager.

atl

THE REM. STORY
OF

PORCUPINE
We are preparing an illus
trated booklet, which wtill 
tell the real facts about this 
great gold-producing district 
in an Interesting way.

A copy will be sent free on 
request.

If your name is not already 
on our mailing list, send 
it in today.

703-4-5 Bank ef Hamilton Bldg., ■ 
TORONTO
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